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GoLd mEdAL WiNNEr, 
407 mArkS

SiLvEr mEdAL WiNNEr, 
393 mArkS

broNzE mEdAL WiNNEr, 
387 mArkS

‘if noTHing else, 
pracTise as many pasT 
exam QUesTions as 
yoU can’

‘make fUll Use of 
TUTors DUring yoUr 
sTUDies anD BUilD 
Up yoUr revision 
graDUally TowarDs
THe exam’

ROShEnka maDanayakE, 
sri lanka

aniTha SuDaRSanam, 
singapore

wiLLiam ThOmPSOn, 
Uk

My exam preparation tips 
include employing effective time 
management, revising the entire 
syllabus and practising past exam 
questions. If nothing else, practise 
as many past exam questions as 
you can. They are a lifesaver as 
they provide some insight into 
what’s to come.

To succeed in the exams, it is 
crucial that you are well prepared 
by covering the entire syllabus and 
working through past exam papers. 
It is also important that you read 
through ACCA’s exam resources, the 
examiner’s reports and technical 
articles, especially when preparing 
for Professional level papers.

It is vital that you answer the 
entire paper, all questions and 
all parts of the questions. Time 
management is very important and 
if you get into difficulties with a 
particular part, you should move on.

For questions that require carrying 
forward answer figures from previous 
question parts, I suggest you make 
an assumption for the figure and 
indicate it to the examiner. This will 
be very helpful since you can answer 
the next part and will be rewarded 
for the steps in that part, provided 
they are correct.

My advice would be to make full 
use of tutors during your studies 
and build up your revision gradually 
towards the exam. During the exam, 
good time management is key to 
maximising marks.
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anTOn uLyakin, rUssia

Try to enjoy the subject as you 
learn. This is often easier said than 
done, but it is effective. Linking your 
studies to real-life work experience 
helps a lot too.   

My tips on succeeding in Paper F4 
are to:
¤ learn keywords, definitions and 

key phrases by heart. This will, 
in turn, help you to manage your 
time effectively in the exam 

¤ know all the topics – of  course, 
the extent of  your knowledge may 
vary depending on the time you 
spent on each topic

¤ learn to write quickly as this is 
crucial for Paper F4, but make 
sure your writing is legible.

ZhEnyi ZhaO, cHina

Each paper must be approached 
seriously – you must place 
sufficient attention on your 
studies. For Paper F4, especially, 
an in-depth understanding of  
each sentence is important.

REBECCa whyman, Uk

ShaROZE aLi, pakisTan

Read the question requirement 
carefully and try not to deviate from 
it. Write in a concise manner and 
to the point. I try to prepare for all 
syllabus areas, rather than undertake 
selective studying. As with all papers, 
time management is crucial.

pApEr F4, JoiNt WiNNErS, 93 mArkS

pApEr F5, 99 mArkS

‘wriTe in a concise 
manner anD To THe 
poinT. i Try To prepare 
for all syllaBUs 
areas, raTHer THan 
UnDerTake selecTive
sTUDying’

‘eacH paper mUsT 
Be approacHeD 
serioUsly – yoU mUsT
place sUfficienT 
aTTenTion on 
yoUr sTUDies’

‘paper f5 Has a range of sUBjecT areas anD i 
foUnD iT UsefUl To wriTe cUe carDs for eacH 
sUBjecT area covering THe main poinTs’

Practise as many questions and past 
exam papers as possible. I found 
that this helped in my preparation 
and the type of  questions to expect. 
Paper F5 has a range of  subject areas 
and I found it useful to write cue 

cards for each subject area covering 
the main points. While going through 
past exam questions I made a note 
of  any questions that I got wrong 
so that I could go back and attempt 
them again.

mEdAL WiNNErS
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yinG ZhEnG, singapore

JEnnifER SmiTh, Uk

CaThERinE COLEman, Uk

pApEr F6, 99 mArkS

pApEr F7, 97 mArkS

pApEr F8, 94 mArkS

‘wHen working THroUgH exercises, make 
sUre yoU really Do THem By HanD, noT jUsT in 
yoUr HeaD’

‘QUesTion pracTice is
really imporTanT in
general, BUT THis is 
especially TrUe wiTH
paper f8’

There are no shortcuts. Studying my 
textbook and exercise book thoroughly 
was the only way to pass. When 
working through exercises, make sure 
you really do them by hand, not just 

I think that you need to back up 
your general knowledge with good 
exam technique. You need to have 
an approach that not only works for 
you, but one that you know will also 
convey your points clearly and score 
you marks. If  there are tables or 
formats for presentation, learn them 
by heart. For Paper F7, I learnt the 

in your head. Thinking is different 
from actually writing things down. 
The latter helps you identify what you 
haven’t grasped and where you need 
to refocus your studies.

formats for consolidations and cash 
flows and practised these a lot until 
I knew the process for each without 
taking too much time to think about 
it. For written questions, I split 
everything into small paragraphs 
and sentences. I think that it helps 
to highlight the point you are 
making and score marks.

Question practice is really important 
in general, but this is especially true 
with Paper F8. There are a few key 

areas to grasp such as how audit 
risk differs from business risk and 
the different types of  audit report 
but, once you understand these, the 
questions seem a little bit easier. 

Much of  the paper also revolves 
around writing audit procedures and 
a single 10-mark question on the 
subject can appear daunting. My 
tuition provider’s revision course 
provided some good advice on 
how to break down this type of  
question. First, look for a couple of  
generic tests such as recasting the 
relevant ledger or re-performing a 
control account reconciliation, then 

a few analytical procedures such 
as a proof  in total or some ratio 
analysis, and then finally some 
substantive procedures that prove 
each assertion. You need to be 
specific in your procedures to gain 
the marks.

‘if THere are TaBles or formaTs for 
presenTaTion, learn THem By HearT’
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ViRGinia DE GERSiGny,  
Uk

anDREaS kyPRianOu, 
cyprUs

OLayinka OSEni,  
nigeria

pApEr F9, 94 mArkS

pApEr p2, 88 mArkSpApEr p1, JoiNt WiNNErS, 84 mArkS

‘THe key To passing paper f9 is UnDersTanDing 
THe UnDerlying concepT anD THen applying iT 
To THe exam QUesTion wiTH an open minD’ 

‘sTUDy a liTTle eacH 
Day, rigHT from THe 
Beginning. i TenD 
To seT asiDe an 
HoUr eacH morning 
Before work’

‘i solveD all THe
QUesTions in my
exam kiT aT leasT 
THree Times To make 
sUre i HaD a soUnD 
grasp of THe 
DifferenT concepTs’

muhammaD huSnain 
kakaR, pakisTan
The key to passing Paper F9 is 
understanding the underlying concept 

Study a little each day, right from the 
beginning. I tend to set aside an hour 
each morning before work. Also, do 
plenty of  practice questions. 

For Paper P2, I think you need to 
make sure you understand the basics 
before you start trying to add in the 
complex bits and use the proformas 
that your tuition providers suggest for 
Question 1, otherwise you may end up 
being completely confused and lose 
your way in the exam. 

I always attempt at least three 
exam questions every week. In the 
final month in the run-up to the 
exam I always time myself  under 
exam conditions. I never study the 
day before the exam – usually, I will 
visit my favourite restaurant and 
treat myself  to my favourite meal. 

I use the first 15 minutes of  
the exam to read all questions 
and answers on the exam paper 
and make bullet points for all 
questions. Very importantly, I use 
the classroom time to obtain as 
much knowledge and information 
as possible. Finally, I always make a 
plan of  how to study effectively and 
how to pass the exam.

In addition to sitting past 
exam papers, I also studied 
my instructor’s model answers 
and I focused much of  my 
time on understanding exam 
question requirements.

Attempt as many questions as 
possible and try to cover the entire 
syllabus. I solved all the questions 
in my exam kit at least three times 
to make sure I had a sound grasp 
of  the different concepts and 
principles. I also tried as much as 
possible to cover most of  the topics 
in the Study Guide. Additionally, 
I set up a study plan at the 
beginning of  my studies to help me 
stay focused and keep on track. 

and then applying it to the exam 
question with an open mind and 
taking into account the implications 
for each piece of  information given.
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aLayna CLOakE, 
TriniDaD & ToBago

aniTha SuDaRSanam, 
singapore

STEPhEn JaCkSOn,  
Uk

pApEr p3, 93 mArkS pApEr p4, 89 mArkS

pApEr p5, 91 mArkS
pApEr p7, 90 mArkS

Read the entire textbook and practise 
as many questions as possible. 

Also the silver medal winner.

My tip would be to simply answer the 
question set. That may sound obvious 
but I honestly believe that most people 
who sit exams have the knowledge to 
pass but, in the exam hall, they panic 
and identify only a few keywords in 
the question before simply ‘knowledge 
dumping’ at the expense of  reading 
the actual question requirement. 

I would recommend:
¤ taking a deep breath and realising 

that everyone is feeling nervous but 
that you have studied and are as 
prepared as anyone in the exam hall

¤ reading the scenario and making 
sure you understand the situation, 
dates, group structures and key 
events. In Paper P5, especially, most 

of  the marks are for application to 
the scenario. This is an absolute 
gift! If  you carefully read the 
scenario with the requirement in 
mind, then your memory will be 
prompted and you will identify 
clues in the scenario that you can 
use when answering

¤ identifying in the question the exact 
requirements, making note of  the 
word ‘and’ – for example, ‘identify 
and explain’. This will help you when 
you look at the available marks as 
you will have a clear idea of  how 
many points you need to achieve 

¤ managing your time. It is simple 
– 1.8 minutes per mark in a 
three-hour exam like Paper P5. 
Be tough on yourself. If  you are 
running out of  time, then very 
briefly and concisely put down your 
points before moving on

¤ using headers and leaving big 
spaces. It took me until Paper P2 
to work this out and I credit an 
article in Student Accountant for 
helping me to realise this. If  you 
are making clearly identifiable 
separate points you are putting 
the onus on the marker to deny 
you the marks. The markers are on 
your side and want to give you the 
marks, so make it easy for them. 
Give them a paper that looks nice 
and is easy to mark ▶

▶

 STEPhEn JaCkSOn (COnT) 
¤ forgetting introductions to answers 

and essay-style answers. Don’t 
bullet point either but do just 
make concise, separate points 

¤ learning enough about all syllabus 
areas and then practising past 
papers. This taught me how the 
examiners think, what they are 
looking for, question style, time 
management, etc. You will also find 
that you learn while you look at the 
answers to the past questions

¤ spending the day before the exam 
cramming. Get those acronyms 
learnt the day before, read 
articles, learn the exact structure 
of  the more complex models.

DaViD OLiVER,  
Uk

Attempt all questions in the 
question bank that your tuition 
provider provides you with. Also, 
attempting past papers will also 
alert you to the style of  questions 
and how they are worded. Some 
people try to question spot and 
focus on parts of  the syllabus 
that they believe will be examined. 
However, I strongly disagree with 
this. Instead, I believe you should 
study the entire syllabus. Doing all 
of  the practice papers and other 
questions available to you is a great 
way of  ensuring you have covered 
all the syllabus and have a good 
all-round knowledge of  everything 
that could come up. 

pApEr p6, 91 mArkS

http://www.accaglobal.com/content/dam/acca/global/pdf/sa_oct10_P2.pdf
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Diarmuid Dennehy was a university 
student when he decided to accept 
the offer of  an internship with 
accountancy practice Silver Levene. 
‘Before my internship I didn’t 
know much about the accountancy 
profession,’ he admits. ‘I remember 
a friend asking whether I wanted 
to intern in practice or industry 
and realising that I didn’t know 
the difference. But I was anxious 
to gain some relevant experience 
to complement my degree, and 
felt that an internship was a way 
to start my career early, and 
something to differentiate me from 
other candidates when it came to 
job hunting.’

Between 2008 and 2010, 
Diarmuid completed three 
internships with Silver Levene. The 
first two, in a department focused 
on the firm’s barrister clients, were 
completed during university holidays 
while the third – an eight-month 
internship (completed during the 
third year of  Diarmuid’s four-year 
degree course) – took place in 
the audit department. As a result, 
Diarmuid gained wide-ranging 
experience and a variety of  skills: 
‘During the first two internships 
I mainly prepared accounts and 
tax returns for barrister clients, 
working with a tax manager but also 
answerable to two partners. It was 

fEaTuRES | inTernsHips
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a very steep learning curve at the 
beginning, but by the end of  the first 
internship I was being allocated my 
own tasks with the result that I was 
asked back to help with the January 
filing deadline. As this coincided 
with another holiday I jumped at 
the chance.’

During the longer audit 
internship, Diarmuid worked his 

way up from preparing basic limited 
company accounts to accompanying 
audit seniors on audit assignments, 
reporting back to both the seniors 
and audit partners who, according 
to Diarmuid, spent much of  their 
time ‘instilling their good habits in 
me’, and not just accountancy skills: 
‘I was also given some soft skills 
training, which taught me how to 
conduct myself  around colleagues 
and clients, and to remember to 
maintain the good image of  the firm 
at all times.’

Diarmuid’s internship experience 
was structured, an approach he 
found very positive: ‘During each 
internship I was encouraged to 
become part of  a department, rather 
than being moved around; this meant 
I was treated more like a junior than 
an intern and allowed me to gain 
hands-on experience of  specific skills 
very early on,’ he explains. ‘During my 
audit internship I also had the chance 
to experience client contact, as I was 
spending time on client premises, 
and was also involved in discussions 
concerning various audit issues. This 
was invaluable experience; at school 
and university the focus is mainly on 
technical knowledge and, although 
this is essential, I soon realised that it 
is only one of  the tools an accountant 
needs. Communication skills are 
crucial both for the individual and for 

‘commUnicaTion
skills are crUcial 
BoTH for THe 
inDiviDUal anD 
for THe firm THey
work for’

acca sTUDenT DiarmUiD DenneHy kick‑sTarTeD His career wiTH 
an inTernsHip aT lonDon‑BaseD silver levene, an inDepenDenT 
accoUnTancy pracTice anD Top 60 Uk firm. now fUlly employeD By THe 
firm, we caUgHT Up wiTH DiarmUiD To finD oUT more

ACCouNtANCy 
iNtErNSHipS
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the firm they work for; these skills are 
difficult to gain just through training, 
but are quickly developed while in the 
workplace. Team work is another skill 
set I began to learn, and one I would 
like to build on in the future.’

For Diarmuid, however, the biggest 
benefit of  his internship is that it 
led to his first ‘proper’ job. ‘I’m 
now a full-time part-qualified audit 
semi-senior with Silver Levene,’ 
he explains. ‘This is a direct result 
of  having successfully completed 
my internships, and I was even 
offered the position before I finished 
my degree course. This meant 
I could enjoy my final year at 
university and focus on coursework 
and exams without the stress of  
job applications.’ 

Diarmuid can also recognise the 
benefits an intern can represent for 
the employer: ‘The internship helped 
me develop both professionally and 
personally, which certainly eased 
the transition from university into 
full-time work, and the fact that I’m 
now employed at the same firm must 
show that it was a positive experience 
all round. In addition, employers are 
always looking for suitable candidates 
to hire and an internship can be 
a subtle recruitment process in 
this respect.’

Diarmuid became an ACCA 
student when joining Silver Levene, 
and now studies part-time with 
Kaplan. His degree in law and 
accounting at the University of  
Limerick earned him exemptions 
from Papers F1 to F6, and the 
‘generous study package’ from 
Silver Levene has helped him 
meet the challenge of  studying 
while working. 

In terms of  work experience, 
Diarmuid’s internship has also 
contributed towards his practical 
experience requirement (PER), 
further accelerating his progress 
towards ACCA membership, a goal 
he has set for spring 2014. ACCA 
recognises internship experience 
if  the tasks completed are suitably 

challenging and are monitored (and 
for more information on this, take 
a look at the experience section 
of  the ACCA website). This was 
certainly the case for Diarmuid: 
‘I was closely monitored at the 
beginning of  all my internships 
and given more responsibility as I 
grew into my relevant roles, with the 
result that the skills and behaviours 
I gained are still very relevant to the 
tasks I perform today. In addition, 
I received mentoring and guidance 
from ACCA members at the firm to 
help me develop further.’

TransferaBle skills
For Diarmuid, interning has proved 
to be a highly positive experience 
and one he would strongly 
recommend: ‘As an intern you 
soon find out that the world of  
work really can be “dynamic” and 
“changing” – just as the textbooks 
say – which means that you have 
to be prepared for any eventuality, 
as the fortunes of  a business can 
change overnight. But it’s a great 
way of  finding out more about what 
could be your future career,’ he 
adds, ‘and even if  you don’t plan to 
stay in accountancy forever, many of  
the skills you learn are transferable 
to other career paths.’ 

He also advises interns to 
make the most of  any internship 
opportunity in order to maximise the 
benefit. ‘If  you gain an internship, 
make sure you take time to step 
back and think about the experience 
you’re gaining, and understand 
what you can learn,’ he says. ‘Be 
like a sponge and absorb everything 
around you. Also, make time to talk 
to others more experienced than 
you – making a connection and 

‘THe inTernsHip HelpeD me Develop BoTH
professionally anD personally, wHicH 
cerTainly easeD THe TransiTion from 
UniversiTy inTo fUll‑Time work’

listening to their advice can help 
pre-empt future problems and give 
you valuable insights.’

For Diarmuid, an internship is a 
chance to ‘invest in yourself  and 
learn’, adding: ‘Even as an intern you 
will find yourself  facing challenges 
or difficult moments, and learning 
how to overcome these is great 
preparation for your future life.’ 
As a result, Diarmuid’s experience 
has confirmed his ambition to 
become an ACCA member: ‘My first 
internship really showed me what 
I didn’t know, technically, which 
was a real motivator for me at the 
beginning, but as I continued I began 
to realise the importance of  other, 
softer skills, and this was a valuable 
lesson in itself. But developing this 
wider skill set as an intern really 
encouraged me and made me realise 
that there was no reason why, in 
time, I couldn’t become an ACCA 
member myself.’
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haVE yOu COmPLETED  
an inTERnShiP?   
How was iT for yoU?  
Tell Us yoUr sTory ▶

http://www.accaglobal.com/en/student/acca-qual-student-journey/experience-employment/experience.html
mailto: studentaccountant@accaglobal.com
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Are we heading in the right 
direction when it comes to 
women’s representation at 
senior levels? 

According to Estelle James, 
director of  financial recruitment 
consultancy Robert Half  UK, we may 
be heading in the right direction 
in the financial and accountancy 
profession, but there is still a long 
road ahead. ‘While women have 
made huge advancements in what 
was once a very male-dominated 
accountancy and finance profession, 
and now comprise more than half  
of  all new ACCA students, the 
gender divide still exists in reaching 
the top financial leadership,  
non-executive or even chief  
executive roles,’ she says.

By way of  illustration, James 
refers to Robert Half’s FTSE100 
CEO Tracker, which documents 
the background and career path 
of  the leaders of  the UK’s largest 
companies. It found that while 52% 
of  all FTSE100 CEOs hail from a 
finance background, only three 
of  the FTSE leaders were female. 
So what is stopping women going 
further and how can they maximise 
their chances of  attaining these 
senior finance positions? 

While merit, hard work and ability 
obviously count, perhaps inevitably 
it is also a case of  who you know. 
Ask the recruitment specialists and 
networking is a vital, necessary and 
ongoing part of  the job. 

Lisa Haynes, manager of  
the public practice division at 
Alexander Fleming, says: ‘The “old 

boy’s network” can put women 
off  the profession or instantly put 
them at a disadvantage because 
they don’t have immediate access 
to that network. Especially when 
considering the social side of  
things. Networking events will 
typically be in the evenings and 
women may have children to take 
care of, although men probably 
have that challenge these days as 
well. Plus, these events are often 
geared more to male interests, 
such as football or cricket 
matches. But women shouldn’t 
see this as a barrier and should 
strive to get involved in these 
events, even if  they are perceived 
as more male orientated.’

BUilDing yoUr own neTwork
Haynes goes further in suggesting 
that female accountants looking 
to get on should even consider 
building their own networks (see 
box). This could involve establishing 
a LinkedIn profile or joining a 
professional women’s networking 
group. ‘This is definitely something 
that I don’t think women do enough 
of,’ says Haynes. ‘But because, 
historically, the accountancy 
profession has been so male-
dominated, women need to set up 
their own networks to make sure 
they’re on an equal footing.’

Sandra Hill, operating director 
with recruitment specialist Page 
Personnel Finance, takes the view 
that the challenges faced by women 
accountants in relation to the 
recruitment process are no different 

cHallenges faceD By women accoUnTanTs 
in relaTion To THe recrUiTmenT process are 
no DifferenT To THose faceD By BoTH male 
anD females in any inDUsTry

Do opporTUniTies exisT for women in THe 
workplace To sUcceeD like never Before?
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carol nicHolls  
managing parTner of kpmg in 
BarBaDos
‘Many of  the traditional networks are still very much 
male networks. The demographics may be changing 
as gender diversity is being achieved in the top 
management positions. However, in the interim, the 
male bonding that takes place at the golf  club and in 
the bars is not conducive to the integration of  females 
who either devote time to family or find such activities 
a bit coarse.

‘This is, of  course, no excuse for women not to forge 
ahead with their own networks. There is the opportunity 
to capitalise on the swing in the gender balance of  top 
management to form cohesive networks with female 
leaders.  This in no way suggests that there should be 
rivalry between the sexes. Instead, as females, we can 
familiarise ourselves with each other’s credentials and 
capabilities and make the introductions to both our 
male and female colleagues.’

vinToria BernarD 
presiDenT of THe insTiTUTe of 
cHarTereD accoUnTanTs of jamaica 
(icaj) anD managing parTner of vB 
cHarTereD accoUnTanTs
‘In my opinion the greatest challenge that women 
face in the finance profession is achieving a work/
life balance. This profession is a demanding one, 
often requiring very long hours. As mothers and 
wives, women are very challenged in taking care 
of  young children and husbands while climbing 
the corporate ladder. Those who make it to the top 
of  the ladder are those who have very supportive 
husbands and trustworthy care for their children. 

‘Many women simply opt out of  the game to 
rear their children, re-entering the corporate 
world only when the children are grown up – by 
which time they may have unfortunately lost their 
competitive edge.’

ENCourAGiNG morE WomEN LEAdErS
A recent report commissioned by ACCA and the 
Commonwealth Business Council (CBC) recommended 
six simple policy and strategic measures that could 
improve the progress of women in leadership across 
the Commonwealth.

These are:
¤ Create a database of women who are board-ready 

or have board potential – this would hold details of  
women in all regions of  the Commonwealth, across 
a wide range of  sectors and backgrounds to make 
sure ‘all bases are covered’ and to provide ample 
recruitment and sponsorship opportunities.

¤ Support sponsoring initiatives – consistent 
levels of  quality would be created in the 
sponsoring process, while sharing best practice 
across different regions. This could also help 
Commonwealth countries share their ideas and 
experiences with each other around this issue, with 
the help of  organisations such as ACCA and the 
Commonwealth Businesswomen (CBW).

¤ Build a research monitor across the Commonwealth 
– greater transparency comparing all Commonwealth 
countries’ boards – how they are composed and the 
recruitment process – would provide the means of  

benchmarking the impact on 
business performance.

¤ Raise career aspirations – 
career development needs 
to be ingrained in education 
from the beginning at primary 
level, and continued through 
to university. This, combined 
with higher visibility of  
female role models, will give 
women someone to aspire to.

¤ Create a media strategy – which demonstrates the 
impact of  women in senior leadership positions, 
to enable stakeholders to make informed choices 
by working with business organisations, business 
schools and other bodies.

¤ Share best practice across the Commonwealth – 
one of  the CBW’s priorities is to focus on women 
on boards, develop and strengthen support 
networks. The Commonwealth’s unique experience, 
footprint and voice, covering diverse countries and 
economies, takes the discussions further than just 
about women on boards in a narrow number of  
countries and gives it the ability to identify and 
share varieties of  innovation and best practice.

DOwnLOaD a COPy Of PaVinG ThE way TO OPPORTuniTiES: wOmEn in 
LEaDERShiP aCROSS ThE COmmOnwEaLTh ▶

http://www.accaglobal.com/content/dam/acca/global/PDF-technical/human-capital/pol-tp-ptwto.pdf
http://www.accaglobal.com/content/dam/acca/global/PDF-technical/human-capital/pol-tp-ptwto.pdf
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to those faced by both male and 
females in any industry. 

‘To get a job as an accountant, 
the criteria is a qualification from a 
recognised professional body such 
as ACCA, as well as relevant work 
experience,’ says Hill. ‘As such, 
from any market entry perspective, 
the challenges are not gender 
related but a reflection of  general 
market conditions.’

One thing is generally agreed 
on though, and that is that women 
have unique qualities that they can 
bring to the accountancy profession. 
‘Women are generally very pragmatic 
and excellent problem solvers, 
looking at various angles of  a 
business scenario before making a 
decision,’ says James. ‘They also 
tend to be good listeners, which can 
be a particularly beneficial skill for 
senior management and supervisory 
roles in the finance industry.’

Haynes concurs: ‘The successful 
accountant today is expected to 
have everything; so, as well as 
having good technical skills, they’re 
expected to have good relationship 
building and networking skills,’ 
she says. 

‘Without wishing to appear sexist, 
women can often be perceived to be 
more empathetic and intuitive with 
keener developed soft skills and a 
greater ability to read situations and 
people than a man would. 

‘Ultimately, women have the skills 
to make them perfect all-round 
accountants,’ concludes Haynes.

‘To geT a joB as 
an accoUnTanT, 
THe criTeria is a 
QUalificaTion from 
a recogniseD 
professional BoDy 
sUcH as acca, as 
well as relevanT 
work experience’

tipS For WomEN

ploT yoUr career paTH
It is important for women to have 
a vision of  where they want to 
take their career, including the 
steps required to be successful. 
As Sheryl Sandberg, COO of  
Facebook, discusses in her book 
Lean In, women often plan their 
careers around having a family, 
even before one exists, and may 
potentially fail to put themselves 
forward for opportunities that 
become available.

finD a menTor
Most successful leaders, male 
and female, have had great 
mentors throughout their 
careers, helping them make 
business decisions and pointing 
them in the right direction.

work HarD
Fortunately, women are generally 
hard workers, accustomed to 
juggling multiple priorities and 
effectively completing tasks. If  
unable to work overtime, think of  
ways that you can work smarter, 
becoming a more effective and 
productive worker during the 
hours you are at the office.

Be open To learning
It is important for all accountants 
to keep their technical skills 
sharp through ongoing 
professional development, 
but don’t forget training for 
some of  the softer skills like 
communication and interpersonal 
skills. There are also a number 
of  excellent books specifically 
aimed at women in business. 

commUnicaTe
Often, women will keep quiet 
about the challenges they face in 
the office, whether they are feeling 
unfairly treated or challenged in 
managing workloads. If  you are 
uncomfortable speaking with your 
line manager, consider speaking 
with human resources or with 
another trusted colleague. 

Don’T forgeT To Blow yoUr 
own TrUmpeT
Whether on your CV, within 
departmental meetings or 
one-on-one with their manager, 
women should ensure they use 
these opportunities to put their 
best foot forward and enjoy the 
limelight from time to time. 

Source: Estelle James, director, Robert Half UK

Sheryl Sandberg, 
COO of Facebook
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yoUr annUal appraisal neeDn’T Be nerve‑wracking – if yoU plan anD 
prepare well in aDvance, says iwona Tokc‑wilDe

HoW to 
prEpArE For A 
pErFormANCE 
rEviEW  
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Some people suffer countless 
sleepless nights at the prospect 
of an official, on-the-record, 
one-to-one meeting with 
their line manager to discuss 
their job performance. Yet 
they can easily turn this 
potentially stressful situation 
into a positive, meaningful, 
two-way discussion. 

‘Your appraisal should be an 
empowering and motivational 
experience,’ says Barbara 
O’Neill, senior business partner 
in people and skills at Grant 
Thornton UK LLP. ‘It’s your 
opportunity to discuss your 
aspirations and opportunities, 
but you must make sure that 
you take 100% responsibility 
for getting the most out of  it.’ 

Before yoUr appraisal
Taking responsibility for your 
appraisal means that you 
need to plan and prepare, but 
don’t make the mistake of  
leaving it until the last minute. 
‘Keep a record of  what you’ve 
achieved throughout the year,’ 
recommends Nicholas Kirk, 
senior managing director at 
Page Personnel Finance. ‘Save 
any examples, such as emails 
of  recognition or relating to 
projects you have worked on, 
which clearly illustrate the 
value you’ve delivered to the 
business.’ This is one of  the 
easiest ways to demonstrate 
your accomplishments and to 
make your manager aware of  
the positive feedback you have 
been receiving from clients, 
colleagues or other managers. 

Also, take note of  anything 
else you do that creates a 
positive impact on your team or 
the company as a whole – write 
down specific actions you have 
taken and the results you have 
achieved or helped to achieve.

It is likely that you have 
been set goals or objectives 
previously, either at your last 
appraisal or, if  you have been 
with the company less than a 
year, soon after you started the 
job. ‘Refer to these throughout 
the year to stay on track,’ says 
Kirk. Periodically, jot down 
where you are in terms of  
accomplishing them. ‘If  you’re 
still working towards achieving 
some of  them, be prepared 
to discuss any difficulties 
you may be encountering,’ 
says Phil Sheridan, managing 
director of  Robert Half  UK. 

Sometimes your 
responsibilities will change 
throughout the year. Does your 
original job description still 
accurately reflect your current 
role and what you do for the 
company? ‘Many accountancy 
professionals assumed 
additional responsibilities 
during the recent recession, so 
your duties might have changed 
or expanded since your last 
evaluation,’ says Sheridan. 
Highlight any such changes as 
these usually mean that you 
have either achieved more than 
what was initially required, or 
that you have not met some of  
the objectives first set. 

self assessmenT
Every company and organisation 
follows a unique performance 
review procedure. ‘Familiarise 
yourself  with any appraisal 
activities, forms and timelines,’ 
says O’Neill. Many employers 
now require you to complete 
a self-evaluation form prior to 
the appraisal meeting to help 

you assess your past objectives 
and record your successes and 
obstacles. ‘Self  assessments 
are popular now that more 
companies are implementing 
performance management 
systems,’ says Sheridan. ‘The 
good thing about them is that 
you’ll know in advance what 
areas of  your performance are 
likely to be discussed.’ 

Other than the review of  
performance, the main goal 
of  the appraisal is to give you 
an opportunity to discuss your 
training, your professional 
development and your career 
aspirations. ‘Be clear on how 
you want to develop over the 
next 12 months,’ says Kirk. 
Think of  your short- and 
long-term goals. ‘In the short 
term, perhaps you feel you need 
to learn new software so you can 
perform your job better,’ says 
Sheridan. In the longer term, 
perhaps you are aiming for a 
promotion? ‘If  so, communicate 
this to your manager and make 
sure you understand what you 
need to do to achieve this,’ 
advises Kirk.

In some organisations, you 
may be asked to propose 
your new objectives for the 
year ahead when completing 
the self-assessment form, to 
be discussed at the actual 
appraisal meeting. If  you find 
this difficult, there are some 
techniques to help you. ‘A 
great one that we advocate is 
called “fast forward”: start with 
the end in mind and imagine 
yourself  in a year’s time,’ says 
O’Neill. ‘Now think what you will 
need to do to get there.’

Does yoUr original joB DescripTion sTill 
accUraTely reflecT yoUr cUrrenT role anD 
wHaT yoU Do for THe company?
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‘consTrUcTive feeDBack can Be DifficUlT 
To accepT BUT iT can ofTen leaD To a gooD 
moTivaTional experience’

DUring yoUr appraisal
Even if  you are not strictly 
required to come up with your 
own personal development goals, 
don’t expect your manager to 
simply hand these to you on a 
plate. The appraisal is a two-way 
dialogue and you are expected to 
contribute your own ideas. 

‘This is the time to express 
how eager you are to learn and 
develop,’ says Tim Godson, 
training partner at accountancy 
firm Duncan & Toplis. ‘Suggest 
at least three goals that you 
would like to accomplish in the 
coming year and what help you 
will need to achieve them.’ 

If  you prepare well, there 
should be no surprises at 
the appraisal itself. ‘The 
conversation should focus on a 
comprehensive review of  your 
performance and a look ahead 
to the business goals for the 
next year,’ says O’Neill. ‘You and 
your line manager should also 
agree development objectives 
and establish a personal 
development plan – make sure 
you challenge and probe, just 
as your line manager will. It’s a 
collaborative process.’

A word of  caution, though 
– steer clear of  trying to 
discuss any salary issues. 
‘Many employers address 
bonuses in a separate meeting,’ 
says Sheridan.

Tricky reviews
And what if  you have not met 
some of  the objectives previously 
set? ‘Be honest with yourself  
about why this is,’ says Kirk. 
Try to assess your performance 
critically, taking the perspective 
of  an outsider looking in. Make 
a list of  the areas that need 
improvement and prepare your 
suggestions for an action plan 
to go with each area. If, for 

example, you have not met an 
objective because your industry 
knowledge needs improving, your 
action point may be to attend 
a local industry conference or 
business networking events. 

Knowing where you need to 
improve before walking into your 
performance review can also 
make it easier to take negative 
feedback from the reviewer. If, 
however, what is said comes as a 
shock, don’t argue, make excuses 
or blame others – this will make 
you look unprofessional. Take 
responsibility for your actions 
and, if  you need to explain 
yourself, keep it factual. Listen 
and absorb any suggestions 
on offer, and ask questions 

to gain clarity. ‘Constructive 
feedback can be difficult to 
accept but it can often lead to a 
good motivational experience,’ 
says Godson.  

Whether or not what you 
hear in your performance 
review comes as a surprise, 
in future consider asking your 
line manager to meet up and 
review your performance more 
often than annually. ‘It’s perfectly 
fine to ask for occasional status 
updates throughout the year to 
make sure you’re on the right 
track,’ says Sheridan. ‘Managers 
typically view performance 
reviews as a way to help team 
members succeed, not a chance 
to criticise.’ 

wHen preparing for yoUr 
appraisal meeTing, ask yoUrself 
some cHallenging QUesTions, 
recommenDs BarBara o’neill, senior 
BUsiness parTner in people anD skills 
aT granT THornTon Uk llp:

¤ What were the highlights of  the year for you?
¤ What have been the biggest challenges? And 

what have you learned as a result?
¤ What have you learnt in the year and how 

have you applied this learning?
¤ What is the most useful feedback you have 

had in the last year?
¤ What is most important to you about 

your work?
¤ What is stopping you from achieving more?
¤ What actions will you take to develop your 

skills and experience in the next year?
¤ What can you do to stretch yourself  

even further?

prEpArAtioN QuEStioNS
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•  BuSinESS RESCuE PROCEEDinGS 
 relevanT To acca QUalificaTion paper f4 (zaf)

•  aCCa EmBEDS inTEGRaTED REPORTinG  
relevanT To acca QUalificaTion papers p1–p7

• imPaiRmEnT Of finanCiaL aSSETS
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•  inTERnaTiOnaL PROJECT aPPRaiSaL – PaRT 2
  relevanT To acca QUalificaTion paper p4

•  REPORTinG On auDiTED finanCiaL STaTEmEnTS –  
SiGnifiCanT ChanGES PROPOSED

 relevanT To acca QUalificaTion paper p7   ▶
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ArCHivE
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buSiNESS rESCuE 
proCEEdiNGS 
relevanT To acca QUalificaTion 
paper f4 (zaf)
The business rescue provisions are some of  the 
most important new provisions brought about by 
South Africa’s Companies Act (CA) 2008 applying to 
companies and close corporations. This article provides 
a brief  overview of  the meaning of  business rescue, the 
legal consequences of  business rescue proceedings and 
the role of  the business rescue practitioner.

access THe arTicle Here  ▶

ACCA EmbEdS 
iNtEGrAtEd rEportiNG 
relevanT To acca QUalificaTion 
papers p1–p7
Gareth Owen, ACCA qualifications development 
manager, outlines how the ACCA Qualification embraces 
the underlying principles of  integrated reporting (IR). IR 
is a different way of  presenting information about the 
business to its stakeholders and, as such, is a new and 
exciting development in financial reporting.

access THe arTicle Here  ▶

impAirmENt oF 
FiNANCiAL ASSEtS
relevanT To acca QUalificaTion 
paper p2
This article considers the International Accounting 
Standards Board’s proposals of  new regulations for the 
impairment of  financial assets. This is a current issue 
that is examinable in Paper P2.

access THe arTicle Here  ▶ 

iNtErNAtioNAL proJECt 
ApprAiSAL – pArt 2
relevanT To acca QUalificaTion 
paper p4
The first part of  two articles underlined the importance 
of  international project appraisal within the Paper P4 
syllabus with a demonstration as to how to tackle a 

Section B question worth 25 marks. This follow-up piece 
looks at how to methodically approach an international 
project appraisal question that may arise in Section A, 
worth 50 marks.

access THe arTicle Here  ▶

rEportiNG oN AuditEd 
FiNANCiAL StAtEmENtS 
– SiGNiFiCANt CHANGES 
propoSEd
relevanT To acca QUalificaTion 
paper p7
The International Auditing and Assurance Standards 
Board (IAASB) plans to make significant changes to 
how the auditor communicates audit-related matters 
to shareholders and other users of  audited financial 
statements. This article summarises the main issues 
of  the Invitation to Comment and the requirements of  
the Exposure Draft issued by the IAASB in June 2012 
and July 2013 respectively. The IAASB proposals are 
considered relevant to Paper P7 (INT) and all adapted 
papers due to their general significance as a current 
issue for auditors worldwide.

access THe arTicle Here  ▶

The purpose of a technical article published in 
Student Accountant is to do one of the following:

¤  Elaborate on a technical area in which students 
perform badly in the exam

¤  Give extra information about areas that are newer 
to the syllabus, which may therefore have less 
coverage than more traditional areas

¤  Provide guidance on a specific topic

They do not give an indication of  what might or 
might not be in an exam in the future.

All technical articles are reviewed by ACCA 
annually. If  they are on the ACCA website, then 
they are relevant, regardless of  who wrote them or 
when they were written.

importANt iNFormAtioN 
About tECHNiCAL ArtiCLES

aCCESS ThE TEChniCaL aRTiCLE aRChiVE ▶
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EXAmiNEr FEEdbACk
reporTs from examiners on THe overall performance of 
canDiDaTes in jUne 2013

FouNdAtioN LEvEL pApErS 
Paper fa1  ▶ Paper fma  ▶
Paper ma1  ▶ Paper ffa  ▶
Paper fa2  ▶ Paper fau  ▶
Paper ma2  ▶ Paper ffm  ▶
Paper faB  ▶ Paper fTX  ▶

ACCA QuALiFiCAtioN pApErS
Paper f1  ▶ Paper f5  ▶ Paper f9  ▶ Paper P4  ▶
Paper f2  ▶ Paper f6  ▶ Paper P1  ▶ Paper P5  ▶
Paper f3  ▶ Paper f7  ▶ Paper P2  ▶ Paper P6  ▶
Paper f4  ▶ Paper f8  ▶ Paper P3  ▶ Paper P7  ▶

The examiners’ analysis interviews available 
to view on ACCA’s website look at student 
performance in the June 2011, December 2011, 
June 2012 and December 2012 exam sessions, 
highlighting where students are performing well, 
where they are performing less well, and how they 
can improve their performance.

These interviews are an invaluable resource 
for you in your revision. The content of  each 
interview has been prepared by working closely 

with the examiner, although the 
voices you hear are those of  
actors playing the roles of  an 
interviewer and the examiner 
in discussion. The voiceovers 
accompany a visual presentation which you can 
watch while you listen to the exam advice.

Visit the online resources for the papers you 
are studying on ACCA’s website to access the new 
examiners’ analysis interviews.

EXAmiNErS’ ANALySiS iNtErviEWS
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http://www.accaglobal.com/content/dam/acca/global/PDF-students/acca/p1/examinersreports/p1-examreport-j13.pdf
http://www.accaglobal.com/content/dam/acca/global/PDF-students/acca/p5/examinersreports/p5-examreport-j13.pdf
http://www.accaglobal.com/content/dam/acca/global/PDF-students/acca/f3/examinersreports/f3ffa-examreport-j13.pdf
http://www.accaglobal.com/content/dam/acca/global/PDF-students/acca/f7/examinersreports/f7-examreport-j13.pdf
http://www.accaglobal.com/content/dam/acca/global/PDF-students/acca/p2/examinersreports/p2-examreport-j13.pdf
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http://www.accaglobal.com/content/dam/acca/global/PDF-students/acca/p7/examinersreports/p7-examreport-j13.pdf


Gain a BSc Degree in Applied Accounting from Oxford Brookes 
University while studying for your ACCA Qualification, and get two 
qualifications without doubling your workload.

for more information visit 
www.accaglobal.com

a DEGREE 
of confidence
‘Gaining the degree 
shows employers 
that you have the 
key graduate skills  
of self-reflection  
and communication.’
Affan Ali
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resoUrces
ALL you NEEd to kNoW
from exam entry to recording practical experience, the following pages contain 
essential information for your journey to membership

48 FEES
  exam fees and ways to pay 

48  StAyiNG CoNNECtEd
 acca connect: contact us 24/7

50    oXFord brookES    
uNivErSity bSc (HoNS)

  information about the Bsc (Hons) 
in applied accounting from 
oxford Brookes University

50   kEEp oN trACk WitH  
ACCA’s StudENt App

  student planner app is updated 
to include push notifications

51   dECEmbEr 2013  
EXAm SESSioN

  exam dates for the 
December 2013 session

49   EXAm ENtry 
  find out about our flexible 

exam entry process, and how 
you could save money 

ApprovEd LEArNiNG pArtNErS  ▶
search for a tuition provider using acca’s Tuition provider Directory

49  ruLES ANd  
rEGuLAtioNS

  information about  
acca’s rulebook

49    my EXpEriENCE
  your online tool for recording 

practical experience

49   EXAm EXEmptioNS 
 could you be eligible to claim  
 exemptions? 

http://www.accaglobal.com/en/student/acca-qual-student-journey/study-revision/learning-providers/search-for-a-tuition-provider.html
http://www.accaglobal.com/en/student/acca-qual-student-journey/study-revision/learning-providers/search-for-a-tuition-provider.html
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ACCA CoNNECt

For all enquiries, contact ACCA Connect – our global 
customer service centre. However you want to contact us 
– by phone or email – one of our expert advisers will be 
happy to assist you.

students@accaglobal.com

+44 (0)141 582 2000

StAy CoNNECtEd
ACCA Connect is available 24 hours a day, seven days a 
week, 365 days a year providing global support at times 
convenient to you.

You can also access your myACCA account and the ACCA 
website for answers to many queries.

CoNtACt dEtAiLS
ACCA Connect
tel: +44 (0)141 582 2000  
email: students@accaglobal.com
myACCA: https://portal.accaglobal.com

FEES

annUal sUBscripTion – 2013

Please note, as a student, you are required to 

pay an annual subscription for each year you are 

registered with ACCA.

The payment enables ACCA to provide you 

with services and support to assist you with your 

studies and training as you work towards gaining 

your qualification. Students who fail to pay fees 

when due (including exam/exemption fees) will 

have their names removed from the ACCA register. 

The following fees and subscriptions apply:

Initial registration £79

Re-registration *£79

Annual subscription £79

*plus unpaid fee(s)

exam fees for DecemBer 2013 (per exam)
 

foUnDaTion level exams

Papers FA1, MA1, FA2 and MA2

Standard (8 October 2013)  £50

Late (8 November 2013) £201

Papers FAB, FMA, FFA, FTX, FAU and FFM

Standard   £73

Late  £224

fUnDamenTal level skills moDUle exams

Papers F4, F5, F6, F7, F8 and F9

Standard  £92

Late £242

professional level exams

Papers P1, P2 and P3 (and any two from Papers 

P4, P5, P6 and P7)

Standard £106

Late £259

mailto: students@accaglobal.com
https://portal.accaglobal.com
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ruLES ANd 
rEGuLAtioNS
ACCA’s disciplinary procedures 
cover matters such as 
professional misconduct, 
misconduct in exams and 
breaches of  regulations which 
include any actions likely to 
bring discredit to you, ACCA, or 
the accountancy profession. 

REaD ThE aCCa RuLEBOOk OnLinE ▶

My Experience is ACCA’s tool for recording your practical 
experience. Its launch followed a consultation with trainees 
globally, the aim of which was to improve the process of 
recording practical experience and, therefore, make the 
journey to membership easier.

prACtiCAL EXpEriENCE

finD OuT mORE ▶

finD OuT mORE ▶

EXAm 
EXEmptioNS
If  you already 
have some 
qualifications, 
you may not 
have to take 
all of  the 
exams in the 
ACCA Qualification 
or Foundation 
level. These are 
called exemptions and 
mean that you will start 
your studies at the right level 

ShOuLD i CLaim? ▶
hOw DO i CLaim? ▶

ACCA’s exam entry process offers 
you flexibility and can save you 
money. You can:
¤  submit an exam entry at any 

time of  the year 
¤  enter for one of  the next two 

exam sessions
¤  make amendments to existing 

exam entries up until the standard 
entry closing date – including 
changing exam centre, variant 
papers or entering for exams

finD OuT mORE ▶

EXAm ENtry 
iNFormAtioN

ComputEr-bASEd EXAmS
Computer-based exams (CBEs) are available for the first seven of  the 
Foundation level exams – Papers FA1, MA1, FA2, MA2, FAB, FMA and 
FFA (but not the specialist papers) – as well as for the Knowledge 
module exams (Papers F1, F2 and F3) of  the ACCA Qualification.

Sitting CBEs provides the following benefits:
¤  Flexibility – You are not restricted 

to June and December  
paper-based exam sessions as  
you can sit CBEs at any time of   
year. CBEs also offer flexibility for  
re-sits, which you can take at any 
time. There is no restriction on the 
number of  times you can resit the 
exams by CBE.

¤  Instant results – Your result is 
displayed on the computer screen at 
the end of  the exam.

¤  Results – Your results are uploaded 
by the licensed centre and will be 
transferred to your ACCA account 
within 72 hours.

http://www.accaglobal.com/en/student/acca-qual-student-journey/getting-started/rules-and-regulations-for-students.html
http://www.accaglobal.com/en/student/acca-qual-student-journey/experience-employment/experience/practical-experience/recording-experience.html
http://www.accaglobal.com/en/student/foundation-lvl-qual-student-journey/exams/computer-based-exams.html
http://www.accaglobal.com/en/student/acca-qual-student-journey/exemptions.html
http://www.accaglobal.com/en/student/acca-qual-student-journey/exams/enter-an-exam.html


kEEpiNG you iNFormEd

uPDaTE yOuR DETaiLS anD COmmuniCaTiOn mEThOD ▶

oXFord brookES  
bSc (HoNS)
eligiBiliTy
The degree must be completed 
within 10 years of  your initial 
registration on to ACCA’s 
professional qualification, 
otherwise your eligibility will 
be withdrawn. 

professional eTHics moDUle
In order to qualify for the BSc (Hons) 
in Applied Accounting, all students 
must first complete the nine 
Fundamental exams as well as the 
online Professional Ethics module. 

The Professional Ethics module 
is accessed via myACCA, but you 

will only be given access to the 
module once you are eligible to sit 
Paper P1. The module does not 
need to be completed in one go, 
and you may therefore find yourself  
re-visiting the module as it takes 
approximately two to three hours 
in total to complete. Once you have 
fully completed it, you are required 
to write a completion statement, 
and a certificate will subsequently 
be sent to you.

By completing this module, 
you will be gaining a better  
understanding of  ethical issues 
in accounting, while giving you 
a chance to reflect on your 
own behaviours.

ChECk yOuR  
ELiGiBiLiTy STaTuS ▶

aCCESS myaCCa ▶

ACCA is constantly making 
changes to its Student Planner 
app to keep it fresh and to 
ensure that it remains a useful 
tool for all ACCA students. 

The latest features recently 
added include push notifications 
(or alerts) and contacts.

The push notifications 
function will enable ACCA to 
highlight important messages 
that are relevant to your studies. 
In order for us to be able to do 
this, you will have to enable 
this function on the app and 
then enter your country and the 
qualification you are studying.

You can now also contact 
ACCA Connect through the 
app. You can email any query 
you may have or, if you prefer, 
you can phone ACCA Connect 
directly or phone your local 
ACCA office as these numbers 
have now been included.

 If you haven’t yet 
downloaded the app, what are 
you waiting for?

DOwnLOaD ThE  
iPhOnE aPP ▶

DOwnLOaD ThE 
anDROiD aPP ▶

kEEp oN trACk  
WitH ACCA’s  
StudENt App

myACCA

The quickest way for us to send you important  
information such as changes to exam entry and exam results is by 
e-communication (such as email or text message) but we need you  
to give us your permission – it’s the law. 

STuDEnT aCCOunTanT | ocToBer 2013
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http://www.accaglobal.com/en/student/acca-qual-student-journey/getting-started/update-your-contact-details.html
https://portal.accaglobal.com
http://www.accaglobal.com/en/student/acca-qual-student-journey/qual-resource/bsc-degree/eligibility.html
http://www.accaglobal.com/en/student/acca-qual-student-journey/qual-resource/bsc-degree/eligibility.html
https://portal.accaglobal.com
https://portal.accaglobal.com
https://portal.accaglobal.com
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/acca-student-planner/id541033402?mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.acca.planner
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DecemBer 2013
Week 1 2 to 6 December
Week 2 9 to 11 December

Exams will take place over an eight-
day period with one session of  
exams each day. 

The exams will be held 
concurrently in five different time 
zones. The base starting times 
in each of  these time zones will be:
¤ Zone 1 (Caribbean) – 08.00hrs 
¤ Zone 2 (UK) – 10.00hrs 
¤ Zone 3 (Pakistan and  

South Asia) – 14.00hrs 
¤ Zone 4 (Asia Pacific) – 15.00hrs 
¤ Zone 5 (Australasia) – 17.00hrs.

Local starting times will be 
set falling out from these base 
start times for every centre. 
Details of  local start times can 
be found against each centre 
on the Examination Centre List 

accompanying your Examination 
Entry Form. Papers F1 to F3 
are two-hour exams, and Papers 
F4 to F9 and P1 to P7 are 
three-hour exams.

acca QUalificaTion
monday 2 December
F5 Performance Management
P7  Advanced Audit  

and Assurance

Tuesday 3 December
F6 Taxation
P4  Advanced Financial 

Management

wednesday 4 December
F7  Financial Reporting

Thursday 5 December
F8  Audit and Assurance
P5  Advanced Performance 

Management

dECEmbEr 2013 EXAm SESSioN
THe following DaTes Have Been confirmeD for THe nexT 
exam session

friday 6 December
F1 Accountant in Business 
P6 Advanced Taxation
F9 Financial Management

monday 9 December
F4 Corporate and Business Law
P3 Business Analysis

Tuesday 10 December
F3 Financial Accounting
P2 Corporate Reporting

wednesday 11 December
F2 Management Accounting
P1 Governance, Risk and Ethics

foUnDaTion level
monday 2 December
FTX Foundations in Taxation

Tuesday 3 December
MA2 Managing Costs and Finances
FFM  Foundations in Financial 

Management

wednesday 4 December
FA2  Maintaining Financial Records

Thursday 5 December
MA1 Management Information

friday 6 December
FAB Accountant in Business 

monday 9 December
FAU Foundations in Audit

Tuesday 10 December
FFA Financial Accounting

wednesday 11 December
FA1  Recording Financial 

Transactions
FMA Management Accounting

exams
will Take
place 
over an 
eigHT‑Day 
perioD 
wiTH one 
session 
of exams 
eacH Day


